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NOMINATING COMMITTEE KHS 

2019-2020 Officers 

The Nominating Committee consisted of: Kelly Bourassa, 

Bria Stokesbury, Kate MacInnes Adams 

              President- Kelly Bourassa 

Vice President- Vacant    

Past President-  Vacant 

Secretary- Jeannie Gibson-Collins    

Treasurer-  Karl Larson 

  

Director   Judy Norton (Community and Family History Chair)  

Director    Carmen Legge      

Director    John Dowe  

Director    Phil Vogler 

Director    Justine MacDonald  

Director    Kim Troop  

Director    Chris Gertridge  

Director    Katherin Grace (Facilities Dept Chair)  

  

Board of Trustees:  

Member Marc Comeau    

Member   Dale Arenburg  

Member  Maynard Stevens  

KHS Treasurer  Karl Larson        

Ex- officio -KHS President  and Facilities Chair   

  

Committees/Departments 

Exhibits Committee Chair:    Bria Stokesbury    

Textile Committee Chair:    Bria Stokesbury 

Community & Family History Department Chair: Judy Norton 

Education Department Chair:  Vacant 

Facilities Department Chair:    Katherin Grace (Chair) (Harold Redden, 

Carmen Legge, Gary Hillier)  

Newsletter Chair:   Kate MacInnes Adams 

Website Chair:    Kelly Bourassa 

Program – Monthly Meetings Chair:  Jeannie Gibson-Collins  

Hospitality-Refreshments Chair:   Doris Illsley & JoAnne Bezanson  

Calling – Meetings and Events Chair:    Kate MacInnes Adams 

Development & Fundraising Chair:    (Event Specific) 

Retail Marketing – Gift Shop Chair:    Kate MacInnes Adams 

Membership & Volunteers Chair:       Kate MacInnes Adams   
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                                                             President’s Report 

2019-2020 

 

 

 

With the help of our enthusiastic and engaged volunteers, our board members, our 

outstanding staff and summer students we have had another fulfilling and successful year 

bringing the history of Kings County alive.  It is not just the exhibits, monthly meeting 

talks, workshops and social gatherings that we hosted that we can be proud of.  It is also 

everyone’s commitment to working together with other historical societies such as the 

Kentville Historical Society, Kentville business community, arts groups, music and 

theatre groups, indigenous leaders and interested individuals that made 2019 a special 

year.  We hosted a wide variety of events that seemed to resonate with the public.  We 

know this because we had many activities that filled up or sold out very fast.  To all of 

you that contributed your time and resources to these wonderful activities we can’t thank 

you enough.  

 

It was also a year of renewal for us with long time members retiring from the board, 

changes to executive members and our long term curator, Bria Stokesbury,  retiring.  We 

cannot replace Bria.  She has been the outstanding voice and pillar of our society.  You 

will hear more about Bria’s career with us at a later date.  However, we do know that 

these things are a natural progression with any organization that has been in operation as 

long as we have.  We will miss all of these individuals and value their contribution that 

has made the society a success for all these years.  We also thank those who have stepped 

forward to fill the vacated positions and look forward to working with a new curator 

when our season officially opens.  Of course, the COVID-19 pandemic has delayed our 

opening to the public and presents unique challenges in many other ways.  We will carry 

on as best we can and rely on the Premier of Nova Scotia with input from the health 

department to provide direction on when it will be safe to open our doors and bring the 

staff back on. 

 

Maintenance of the courthouse museum has been a challenge this year and other years 

but with assistance from the Town of Kentville we were able to do some painting and 

repairs in 2019.  It is an old building and requires much more work but we are making 

progress slowly but surely.  We are researching repairs to eavestroughing, some external 

brickwork, looking at installing a lift, considering insulation, window replacements, and 

so on.  All of these will require fundraising and grants to achieve but we are optimistic 

with time we can make them happen. 

 

We are grateful for support from all levels of government and individual donors.  Much 

of what we hope to achieve will come from the combination of the hard work, ideas and 

enthusiasm of our volunteers and the generosity of our donors.  It has been anhonour for 

me to be involved in this process and have learned so much from all of them.  It is this 

opportunity to learn about the history of Kings County that makes my involvement with 

the Kings Historical Society such a rewarding experience.   
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I encourage you to come and visit our museum.  Talk to our staff and volunteers and, if 

interested, offer to help where you think you can make a contribution.  We could use help 

with taking minutes at meetings (general society secretarial duties) and really could use 

an education co-ordinator. 

 

As always, your suggestions for fundraising activities, historical events, and museum 

activities are always welcome. 

 

Kelly Bourassa 

President, Kings Historical Society 
 

                  
                                                        

 

                                   Vice-President's Report  

Position vacant 
 

 

                  
 

 

 

Treasurer’s  Report 

                                                              2019-2020 

• Regarding the Income Statement (see attached reports) for the period Apr 1st to Mar 

31st expenses exceeded revenue by approximately $7,801. Revenue was $96,085.35 and 

expenses totaled $103,474.  

• Board members have been actively discussing ways to generate more fundraising, 

portfolio donations, sponsorship and charitable revenues.  

• The Balance Sheet shows KHS carries $531K in assets and 5Kin  liabilities.  

• The 2020-2021 proposed Operating Budget is attached. KHS is forecasting a year of 

reduced revenues and expenses being roughly $76K for the coming year. Obviously 

Covid-19 has presented KHS with a very challenging environment.  

 

Respectfully submitted  

Karl Larson  

              Treasurer 
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                                                   Board of Trustees Report 

2019-2020 

 

 

The Board of Trustees met once in the past year. 

 

The trustees oversee the management of the Kings Historical Society portfolio at RBC 

Investments.  The portfolio at the end of March was $271,269.  The portfolio is 

conservatively balanced and provides both income and growth.  Income from the 

portfolio automatically flows to the museum’s operating account. 

 

 

Board of Trustees Chairman, 

Marc Comeau 
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Secretary’s Report  

2019 –2020 

 

 

Kings Historical Society – Secretary’s AGM Report April 2019 – March 2020 

 

As Secretary for the Board, I prepared the Agenda and recorded the Minutes for 11 Board 

meetings.   I also prepared the Agenda and recorded Minutes for the 2019 Annual 

General Meeting and four KHS Members Meetings.  It was a new, but eminently doable, 

experience recording Minutes during the online Facebook Live Board meetings, 

necessitated by the COVID-19 pandemic (still in effect as this report is written).  

 

Signed copies of all Minutes, with individual reports attached, were delivered to the 

Museum, where they are kept on permanent file.  Minutes for any In Camera sessions are 

recorded, but are not delivered to the Museum for the permanent files; they are kept off-

site in a Private Secretary’s File, which will be passed along to the new Secretary 

whenever the current secretary is replaced. 

 

 
Jean Gibson Collins, Secretary 

 

 

 

 

 
Hospitality Committee 

Annual Report 2019-2020 

  

Hospitality Committee 

Annual Report 2019-2020 

  

The Hospitality Committee has had another busy year at the museum.  Our monthly 

meetings have been well attended and we enjoy a light lunch afterwards.  Our closing 

potluck at the Northville Farm Heritage Centre always provides a wonderful way to start 

the summer.  We also helped out at a few larger events during the past year such as the 

Solder’s Social in the fall and the Annual Yuletide Tea in December.  Thank you to 

everyone who helped with the various events.  Events change from year to year but we 

always are appreciative of the wonderful volunteers who take the time and effort to 

whenever we call to give us a hand, we couldn’t do it without you!  

  

 Submitted by Doris Illsley, Helen Hansford, Jo-Anne Bezanson, Bernice Naylor.  
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Kings Historical Society Curator’s Annual Report 

April 1, 2019 to March 31, 2020 

  

  During this timeframe 51 donations/collections were catalogued into the permanent 

collection.  Work continues on adding the collection records to the provincial database so 

a thank you to Merrily Aubrey, Kelly Bourassa, the Textile Committee, and our summer 

students for entering data.  The textile committee met on a regular basis continuing to 

work on a number of projects.  A special thanks to the committee; Ruth Butler, Helen 

Seymour and Susan Cargill. Susan Cargill added her artistic ability to numerous 

programming projects for youth at the museum during the past year.  Andrew Clinch 

assisted with the cataloguing of photographic collections. Merrily Aubrey continued to 

work on archival registration. Kelly Bourassa conducted conservation work on a variety 

of collection projects and continued with his blog on conservation work.  Paul Illsley and 

Justine MacDonald contributed their artistic eye as our resident photographers.  Noah 

Robertson worked on various digital projects as well.  Nathan Spinney always answered 

the call to help with extra typing along with his duties in genealogy.  A special thanks to 

Lucy Traves for sleuthing out genealogical queries for me, and being a great lunchtime 

companion for many years.   I cannot possibly name everyone that helps with/works on/ 

and contributes to all of the collection related projects and exhibits at the museum but a 

heart felt thank you to those mentioned here and the other stoic souls who always answer 

my calls for assistance.   

            Exhibit and event programming schedule for the past year is listed below…this 

included wonderful work by our staff, summer students and volunteers.  This list is not 

exhaustive but lists a sampling of the events which took place last year: 
  
January 2019 

  

 (January 17th) Consevator and KHS President Kelly Bourassa and Curator Bria 

Stokebury gave a 3-hour presentation to the Public History Class (4th Year) at Acadia 

University about working in a community museum. 

  

April  2019 New Spring/Summer exhibit with a local quilters quild: 

  

  

“Expressions of Nature:  

Quilts by the Town & Country Quilters’ Guild” 

  

Since the establishment of the Guild in 2002 the 50 members of the Town & Country 

Quilters’ Guild has welcomed quilters of all ages and all skill sets.  Monthly meetings 

provide the opportunity to learn new techniques, gain inspiration, and strengthen 

friendships through the shared love of quilting.  The group holds workshops, brings in 
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guest speakers, take part in retreats and community outreach projects and enjoy 

displaying their work in exhibits such as this one. 

  

  
April 24th  Eastlink Cable utilized the courtroom to film segments on an upcoming 

community show about the Apple Blossom Festival. 

  

May 2019: 
  

May 2 Our site hosted the monthly meeting of the Kings Hants Heritage Connection (20 

people in our courtroom). 

  

May 7th   We provided a tour for the Valley Learning Association (Syrian families) 

  

May 15th Provided an Apple Blossom Festival pop up exhibit for the Kentville Farmers 

Market 

  

May 25th (and three more week-ends in May-June) hosted the “Dirt n Pails n Bugs n 

Snails” Children’s Gardening Workshops at the museum for no charge.  These were held 

in conjunction with the Early Childhood Development Staff of NSCC Kings Tech in 

Kentville . 

  

May 28th Newcomers Club Tour of the museum. 

  

May 30th Curator hosted a “Volunteer Training Workshop” for the local LIFT Club   

(CMHA-Kings, in partnership with Community Inclusion Society). 

  

June 

  
June 1st Museum was open for the Apple Blossom Festival Grand Street Parade Day. 

  

June 3rd Mi’kmaq Drum Making Workshop 

  

June 5th Tour of the Quilting Exhibit by a local sewing club. 

  

June 11 th hosted the Kentville Historical Society for a workshop on, “How to set up a 

museum.” 

  

June 21st A group tour of the museum for “Rowan’s Room.” 
  
July 

  
July 10th A tour and workshop visit to the museum by the CEED foundation. (Centre for 

Entrepreneurship Education and Development) 

  

July 18th Loaned (and set up) wedding dresses for a collaborative exhibit at the Prescott 

House Museum (which ran until the Fall). 

  

July 19th Apollo 11th Commemorative Exhibit with special guest Tom Tupper. 
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July 20th Cogswell Family Reunion Tour and New England Planter Talk 

  

  

 

August 

  

August 8th Display on Traditional Rug Hooking and Repair (Courtroom) 

  

August 24th Our site took part in the Kentville Multicultural Fair (and our Office 

Manager Co-Chaired this event). 

  
September 

  

September New Exhibit was opened “Maladies, Remedies, and Pharmacies: A Look at 

how the Spanish Flu of 1918-1919 Impacted Kings County, Nova Scotia.” 

  

September 18th Curator gave talk to the Early Childhood Development Program Staff at 

NSCC Kings Tech about what local museums have to offer as a resource. 

  

September 27th Launch of the Rupert Davis Commemorative  

 Plaque and Tombstone ( a joint project with the Kentville Police Dept and Kentville 

Historical Society).   

  
October  

  

October 3rd Hosted the Kings Hants Heritage Connection in the Courtroom 

  

October 10th Training session on our new Property-On-Line Station with the West Hants 

Historical Society. 

  

October 25th the Annual Solder’s Social. 
  

  

November 

  

November 12th Opening of a new exhibit on Dolls, “ One Hundred Years of Dolls.” 

  

November 22nd Workshop with the Kentville Historical Society, “How to operate a 

museum, part II” 

  

November 25th Training session on our new Property-On-Line Station with Parrsboro and 

Area Historical Society. 

  

  
December 

  

December 9 to 13th Week of Yuletide Festivities including the Doll Exhibit, a Victorian 

Christmas Display, and an open house held with community partners on closing Day 

December 13th “Merry and Bright.”  
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A record of monthly activities in terms of collection work, answering 

research/historical requests in person and via e-mail, interpretation work, school 

programming and tours, adult programming, promotional work, in-house committee 

work, fund-raising endeavours, speaking engagements, etc are on file in the binder of the 

Kings Historical Society Board of Directors Minutes housed in the main office.  During 

the past year work was also put into strategic planning for our future and preparation for 

the slated 2020 Museum Evaluation Program  (this has now been postponed until 2021 

due to the Covid-19 outbreak). 

I continued to represent the Kings Historical Society as a voting member of the 

Association of Nova Scotia Museums, the South West Nova Scotia Curators’ Group, as 

secretary for the Kings Hants Heritage Connection, and the Council of Nova Scotia 

Archives.  

We had wonderful summer students in 2019 the indomitable and much loved 

Ellen and newcomer and champion typist Sydney who made our workload easier in the 

summer months as did our veteran interpreter Maynard Stevens.  As always my thanks to 

co-worker Kate MacInnes Adams who through all the ups and downs at the museum 

brings a sense of excitement, energy, and joy to all the work that she does on behalf of 

the society and the museum she has made the final years of my career at the museum 

fulfilling and memorable. 

Last December I gave my notice of impending retirement (in the spring) to the 

society Board of Directors. The New Year began on a challenging note for me personally 

with the loss of a dear friend and long time volunteer of the society Mr. Gordon Hanford. 

Things have gotten increasing more challenging for Nova Scotians and for our greater 

world community.  I choose to think that in the long run we are not defined by these 

challenges but how we respond to them.  Indeed for the loss of volunteers I have 

encountered over my 33 years with the Society I am stronger person for having had the 

opportunity to know him or her, learn from him or her, and call them my friend. In some 

cases I’ve been fortunate enough to become friends with their children and continue a 

second generation of friendship and volunteerism with the Museum.  

 A new curator will be joining our museum family this summer.  Her name is 

Jennifer Winter and I know that our museum family will welcome and encourage her 

much like I was welcomed over 30 years ago. As we all move forward in this new world 

order I thank all of you (past and present) for allowing me to spend my entire working 

career with this organization it has been a defining time in my life and one that I will 

fondly remember. 

  

Submitted by Bria Stokesbury, Curator. 
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                                                     Office Manager’s Report 

 2019-2020 

The early days of our 2019 season found us creating and facilitating gardening 

programming for children. Dirt and Pails and Bees and Snails was aptly named by board 

member Donna Crawford and generously funded by another (anonymous) board 

member.  The workshops filled quickly offering 4 weeks of programming including two 

special volunteer guest speakers, Carol Goodwin of  Beneath the Boughs and Jennifer 

Kershaw of Acadia University and the Annapolis Valley Young Naturalists Club.   The 

topics included soil , germination and pollination. The children planted a garden in front 

of the museum, watched caterpillars develop into butterflies and took a hike through 

Miners Marsh culminating in a butterfly release! Thank you to the volunteers who helped 

bring this project to life. Kathrin Grace, Maynard Stevens, Donna Crawford, Carlie 

Connors, Sara Graves, and  Sue and Robin of Annapolis Valley Gardeners Club. Later in 

the summer we partnered with Freedom Miniatures to create a charming childrens Fairy 

Garden in front of the museum. 

Our opening exhibit filled the temporary exhibit space with COLOUR. We celebrated the 

return of the gardening season with “Expressions of Nature: Quilts by the Town & 

Country Quilters’ Guild. (see the curators report) 

 

 In June we welcomed Carolyn and Neenie Landry to our museum to host a drum making 

workshop.  Folks came from as far away as  Briar Island to participate. Limited to 10 

paticipants, the workshop filled very quickly.  Stories were  shared and beautiful drums 

were made. A few weeks later the group met  at Miners Marsh to “birth” their drums and 

share in a song circle. This was a  meaningful workshop with our Annapolis Valley First 

Nations friends.  

The summer of 2019 saw Karl Larson  join committee members  Dave Ritcey and Kelly 

Bourassa , and office student employee, Ellen Lewis  as they continued their  work with 

the  Planned Giving Program. Initially lawyers were contacted and in 2019 the program 

expanded to financial advisors in our region.  Brochures outlining how you can help us 

preserve our shared community legacy are available in the foyer of the museum. 

Throughout the 2019 summer season our office updated data bases (membership, 

sponsorship, donations, daily statistics etc), financials were recorded and our website and 

Facebook were continually updated  with KHS programming and events. Avails were 

sent to sponsors as part of our sponsorship program and 3 editions of our newsletter were 

compiled and assembled.  

Fall brought our second  (and prophetic) exhibit “Maladies, Remedies, and Pharmacies” 

Funded by a grant from the CMHA  we hired talented calligraphist and artist Keely Bent. 

Keely created interesting  interpretive banners and posters to accompany the exhibit on  

the Spanish Flu of 1918-1919  and its impact on  Kings County. She also created the tell 

tale blue tinge of an infected sufferer on the face of a poor manaquin who lay in his iron 

bed in a corner of the exhibit. I made my acting debut as the mother of  this poor soul 
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when we partnered with Valley Ghost Walks for a Compilation Kentville Ghost Walk 

performance in October. 

This year we aligned again with the  Deep Roots Music Festival, presenting a  September 

concert with Alan Syliboy and the Thundermakers. An established Mi’kmaq artist, Alan 

Syliboy’s work is influenced by indigenous Mi’kmaq traditions. The live performance 

consisted of songs, stories and was  accompanied by an exciting multi-media art film  

projected on to the walls and ceilings of our Courtroom.  

In October I travelled to Sherbrooke and represented the museum at the Association of 

Nova Scotia Museums’s fall conference. The conference theme was capacity building. 

 “Capacity building is the process by which individuals and organizations maximize their 

overall impact by obtaining, retaining, and continually improving upon the resources at 

their disposal. Whether it be creating a larger audience, designing a more impressive 

exhibit, or having a greater impact within a community, capacity building allows 

museums to develop and thrive”. This is especially important to us in the museum world 

as the age of information has truly taken over. Folks have an endless supply of 

information at their fingertips. This rapid shift to informational technology mirrors our 

Kings Historical Society in age.  How do we encourage and welcome visitors to our 

museum in the 21st century? I found this conference especially apt as the ideas presented 

can be tailored to our museum as we navigate strategically into our future. 

 
 Our fourth annual evening of wartime social dancing and camaraderie (In October) was 
again a sold out success. Our partnership with CentreStage on a “REMEMBERING” 
event is now in its 7th year. Our shared resources have created a synergy that brings 
WarTime 1944 to life. KRock supported us with fun and FREE radio ads. The added 
support of Cornwallis Inn’s Safeguard (who donate the use of the ballroom to our event) 
contributes to the financial success of the evening. MediaHype provided the audio visual 
support and also supported us by giving a great discount on the invoice. Again over 60 
volunteers came together to create an evening of remembrance, through music, theatre 
and dance. 

Leading up to our  2019 holiday season I worked with local doll collector , Debbie 

Parrish and miniaturist Shelley Acker to bring “A Century of Dolls”  exhibit to our 

upstairs main hall. Society members Kathrin Grace, Bernice Naylor and Anna Osburn 

also donated  much loved dolls from their family’s childhoods. We created a colouring 

book with the help of artist Keely Bent featuring dolls from the exhibit which we sold I 

our gift shop. 

We hosted another successful Yuletide Tea followed by a week of  our Yuletide Open 

House. Our museum closing day was a true community capacity building experience. We 

held our “Merry and Bright” neigbourhood event with five of our neighbouring 

businesses offering homemade icecream, cookies, children’s crafts and hot cider. The 

museum was bustling outdoors with a blacksmithing demonstration and wagon rides. A 

special thank you to long time volunteer and board director Carmen Legge for organizing 

those wonderful contributions. Inside our courtroom was a festive scene with the true 

spirit of the holidays and even a cello soloist setting a tranquil tree side scene. A 

wonderful end to a great season.   

In addition to entering data and recording inventory, facilitating and promoting 

programming, welcoming and engaging our summer staff, fulfilling clerical and financial 
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obligations we moved the museum through another busy season of greeting visitors and 

researchers (another 4000 folks passed through our doors in 2019). The museum 

welcomed folks from across Canada, the USA and the UK to our genealogy department. 

All ages were represented in our 2019 visitors book. Our museum was filled with 

colourful quilts, butterflies, thought provoking and engaging exhibits, childrens laughter, 

music, and ghosts It was a truly wonderfully, full and rewarding year.   

All of this take a dedicated group of volunteers and I sincerely thank the Hospitality, 

Facilities, Textiles  and Genealogy  (Community and Family History) Committees, our 

Board of Directors and the Board of Trustees . Our volunteers are the life blood of the 

Kings Historical Society 

My time working with Bria Stokesbury has been an adventure of the best kind. Her solid  

and calm work ethic, acceptance of my sometimes spontaneous and eager nature, her 

patient willingness to guide and inform, and always her deep devotion for the museum 

and the people who have brought it to life informing her daily actions. It has been an 

honour to work beside this amazing woman.  

A special thank you to my  “sister in arms” in the main office for the past 3 year, Ellen 

Lewis. 

I  welcome Jennifer Winter and look forward to what the future will bring to these rooms. 

Respectfully submitted 

Kate MacInnes Adams  

Office Manager 

 

 
 

 

Community and Family History Committee Report 

2018 - 2019 

The Community and Family History Committee is found on the bottom level of the 

Museum building.  Our space includes “the vault” - actually a large, walk-in safe that 

houses the Genealogical Library;  the reading room with tables for work and meetings -  

this room also contains multiple file cabinets of collected materials, computer terminals 

to access our databases and online resources, and microfilm and microfiche readers. A 

small third room contains School Records and the Dares McCormick Collection of 

obituaries and other newspaper notices.  This is the space where Nathan Spinney 

volunteers his skills in data entry.  Thank you, Nathan!  

 

Our 2019 summer student, Sydney Hood, did data entry as well as helping researchers 

who visited the museum and answering phone and email requests.  The summer student 

is a very important part of our committee’s interaction with the local community and with 

many Kings Co. descendants who live elsewhere. 

 

The 2019/2020 year started out really well.  The 2019 summer and fall season saw 

visitors and researchers, including a family reunion group.  The Museum gained access to 

the NS Provincial Property Online database.  This allows research into historical property 
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ownership.  Thanks to John Dow who has headed up this venture, and to Wayne Baltzer 

and Jan Dubinsky who have given their time and expertise to answer queries and do 

research.   

 

The COVID 19 pandemic and shutdown have slowed things up, but also given time to 

clear backlogs and do some organizing.  An exciting project that has been held up, but 

not forgotten, is work with the Indigenous community, with a focus on Kings County 

Indigenous genealogy. 

 

At this time I would like to thank all of the Committee members and other volunteers for 

the great work that they do.  This is a volunteer effort and it takes a lot of people to make 

it all happen. 

 

Respectfully submitted, 

Judith A. Norton 

 

Respectfully submitted, 

Judith A. Norton 

 

 
 

 

 

 Year End Financial Report  

Community and Family History 

2018- 2019 

 

In July of 2015 the finances of the Community and Family History Dept. and the Kings 

Historical Society were merged allowing for more streamlined and efficient book keeping 

operations in the main office.  No major expenditures by the department were recorded 

after this date. Many books published by Community and Family History which had 

previously been sold with an 80% commission pay out agreement with KHS were 

generously donated to the society. The balance of 11,394.39 in the C&FH TD operating 

account was merged with the society’s RBC operating account in July of 2015. 

 

Respectfully submitted by 

Kate MacInnes Adams 

Office Manager 
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                                                    Facilities Committee 

2019-2020 

Last annual report left off in Spring 2019.  So much followed that at times it is difficult to 

step back and consider all the accomplishments!!  Thanks to Harold, Carmen and Elijah 

and also Jo and Ron Bezanson who put heart and hands to all the various projects. 

• Raised bed containers were built using a method that is on display in our Planter 

heritage exhibit.  These became our heritage veggie patches. 

• A tree that needed felling was donated, carved out and placed in the museum front 

near the rail way exhibit.  It became our pollinator garden. 

• Flag pole installed and county flag raised. 

• A small cart was rescued from roadside trash and this became our “Fairy Garden”  

Were our efforts to bring museum outdoors successful? 

• People did stop to look and ask questions and comment on the activity at the 

museum 

• A family from Annapolis Royal paid a visit on a Sunday when museum was 

closed just to see the outdoor exhibits.  A volunteer happened to be working.  

They stayed for an hour looking, asking questions, eating lunch on the grounds 

and having a good time.  They would tell their friends. 

• Children seemed most interested in the pollinator garden.  It was a great deal of 

fun to talk about bees and how to plant your own pollinator garden.  We had 

information on hand for these discussions. 

• The kids had great fun during the children’s garden program.  Part of the program 

included raising butterflies right from the earliest stages and releasing them on the 

last day.  We drummed them along with drums made in a Mi’kmaq drum making 

workshop.  The kids loved it.  An obvious tie in to the pollinator garden. 

• The bench was sat upon and enjoyed by countless passersby!! 

• Several local low income individuals dropped by to help out for an hour or so at a 

time just to feel “useful.”  (their words) 

• A family from China and another from Ontario happened by and partook in Fairy 

Garden Project to the delight of both kids and parents.  Just think – photos and 

happy memories of Kings County Museum went all the way back to China.  

• A grant proposal and was submitted and approved by the Kentville Business 

Community for $2,034.00.  This was half the cost for: 1) a new larger sign on 

front of building. 2) painting supplies to refresh facade. Paint itself donated by 

Rockwell Home Hardware Centre – Kentville.  3) back bottom step not only 

rebuilt but Tait Graves of R.T. Masonry Enterprises also donated much time to 

repairing the whole back stair case. It no longer rocks or tilts forward! 

• Further steps taken to achieve full accessibility by lifts to all of the building plus 

accessibility for visual and hearing impaired persons to exhibits.  We are in the 

midst of obtaining quotes from 2 companies that install lifts in the Maritimes.  

Obviously much has been put on hold with Covid-19 isolation policies. 

• The lighting in the Court Room has become intolerable.  We have so far received 

quotes from 2 different electrical companies to redesign and install up to date 
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lighting fixtures.  The old system is so out of date that we can’t get replacements 

any more. 

What is in store for the future? 

 A shortened season to be sure and who knows what the Fall will bring however we are 

looking forward to getting back into the swing of things. 

 Plans include: 

• Improving on all that has gone on before, 

• Utilizing side and back of museum grounds for exhibits, adding shade and 

rock gardens where soil is poor, 

• Building a shed to enclose garbage and composting bins and accommodate 

supplies and equipment used in gardening, 

• Continue with maintenance and painting and sprucing up to enhance, draw 

attention, show a sense of pride in community and contribute to a 

vision of the future for Kings County. 

Submitted by, 

Kathrin Grace 

Facilities Chair 

Facilities Members: Harold Redden, Carmen Legge, Elijah Ells 

 

                  
 
 

                                                            Gift Shop Report 

2019-2020 

 

The  main Museum entryway shelves are dedicated to our book, map and research CD 

offerings . The former entrance to our main office was converted to the“Curioisty Shop” 

in 2017. This is where we sell all the wonderfully eclectic donations from members and 

friends. Our gift shop sales this past year were $4424.20. An increase of $1000 in sales 

over the previous year. 

Interesting additions to our book shop in 2019 were Laua Churchill Dukes Two Crows 

Sorrow, Brenda Thompson’s  Finding Fortune and  Glen Ells’ On the Farm. 2019/20 was 

the last year for our curiosity shop as there are now  plans to transform the shop with  

interesting offerings from local crafts people, artisans and other items that shape our 

understanding of place in Kings County. We will be holding a yard sale (just like in the 

good old days) during the season to find homes for all the curiosity shop inventory  

needing a new home.  

 

Respectfully submitted by 

Kate MacInnes Adams  

Office Manager 
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Sponsorship  

2019-2020 

 

During the 2019-2020 year, the society benefited from the support of twenty participants 

in our sponsorship program.  

Bronze Silver Gold Platinum 

10 4 3 3 

We now have two Platinum Sponsors ($700 or more), three Gold Sponsors ($500 to 

$699), four Silver Sponsors ($250 to $499) and ten Bronze Sponsors ($100 to $249). The 

generosity of our sponsors brought $5872.50.00 into our operating budget this year. We 

have sponsorship packages available for those interested in joining this program. We 

would be delighted to have your name on our sponsorship board! I would like to thank 

you for taking the time to consider this request.  An investment in the past ensures the 

preservation of our history for future generations.  If you have any questions at all 

regarding our sponsorship program, please contact me. 

 

 

Respectfully Submitted by 

Kate MacInnes Adams  

Office Manager 

 

               
                                                          Planned Giving 

2019-2020 

 

 
Thanks to the efforts of our summer student, Ellen Lewis, and our past treasurer, Dave 
Ritcey, we managed to get avail letters and brochures sent out to financial institutions, 
accounting businesses, and follow-up (secondary) letters to lawyers in Kings County.   In all, 
we have identified at least 15 law firms and 12 financial institutions and accounting 
businesses to contact.  Ellen, with input from Dave, put together a terrific letter that briefly 
explained our planned giving program as it relates to tax planning and estate planning, our 
history as an historical society, our sources of funding, and the need for additional funds.  
Ellen also made several site visits to distribute planned giving brochures and holders.  
Holders were purchased with funds within the budget and printing costs covered as well. 

 
Our avail letters started several years ago with mail outs and visits to several law firms in 
the county.  We had always planned to follow-up with letters to secondary contacts in the 
law firms and others as we identified them.  This year (2019) we focused on contacting 
financial institutions and found the need to update our mailing list that was established 
several years ago with new addresses and new contacts.  We hope to continue this process 
in the summer of 2020.  

 
We have funds left in our budget to continue this effort in 2020 and beyond thanks to the 
support of Dave Ritcey and CIBC. 
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In addition to the Planned Giving  work being done in the office by Ellen Lewis and by 

our President  we also gratefully  receive a yearly “in kind” donation of 13,000.00  as part 

of our planned giving program. This takes the form of an insurance policy premium paid 

on a policy of which we (The Kings Historical Society) are the beneficiary. 

Submitted-- Kate MacInnes Adams 

 

 
     Website Report 

                                                           2019-2020 

 

Since launching our “new” website in 2015 we have had thousands of visitors to our site.  

I currently maintain and update all the content of the website. The website has an on-line 

store which promotes our book store. We continue to have sales through the website, 

which adds to our overall gift shop total.  The web site is our “cyber public face” and 

through it we attempt to create a space that engages and informs our offsite visitors. One 

aspect of the site, which has been under utilized, is the blog component. I am again 

seeking someone to take on this role for our website. If as a member of the Kings 

Historical Society you feel you can contribute a written piece on a regular basis please 

contact me. Content can range from genealogy to exhibits to interesting Kings County 

related historical stories, or maybe a story surrounding an interesting artifact from our 

collections. I look forward to hearing from you! 

 

Respectfully Submitted by  

Kate MacInnes Adams  

Office Manager 

 

                

 

                            Kings Historical Society 2019 AGM 

Program Committee Report – April 2019 to March 2020 

 

April 24/19 – The Museum opening year began with the ever-popular Show and Tell.  

Look at our Facebook page for pictures of some of the unusual objects: An Iroquois first 

Nations turtle rattle, A DAR 27-mile railway marker, a book of mining maps dating from 

the early 1900s, a small tabletop loom made locally, and a pharmacist’s large glass 

mixing and pouring bowl.  It keeps getting more interesting each year! 

 

May 28/19 – The Annual General Meeting was followed with Conserve Local Bees, a 

presentation by Steve Javorek, Research Biologist with Agriculture and Agri-Food 

Canada (formerly known for many years as the “Kentville Research Station”).  Members 

learned the differences between honeybees and bumblebees, and facts about other 

pollinators present in Nova Scotia, many of which we might have seen on wild flowers 

and weeds without appreciating their significance.  A degree of yard and garden 

messiness is helpful: overwintering bees need to find suitable nests, often in leaf and 

garden debris, which will protect them from the elements.  If this same debris is cleared 

too early in the spring, it can expose these bees when it is too cold for them to fly or, if 

they can fly, before flowers are open to provide the nectar and pollen they need. 

Following the talk, we could see specimens of bees of all sizes, collected from field 

surveys done around the world.  Creating our own garden spaces with a wide variety of 
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flower sizes and shapes will encourage the numbers and biodiversity of pollinators 

required to maintain a future with both beauty and food for humans. 

 

June 25/19 – The Annual Member’s Potluck was again held at the Northville Farm and 

Heritage Centre.  Members shared camaraderie with an abundance of tasty main courses 

and desserts.  The spring weather cooperated with a mainly sunny day that warmed up 

very nicely during the afternoon. 

 

September 24/19 – On this evening, little did the audience realize the near-future 

relevance of our guest speaker’s talk: Nova Scotia & The Spanish Flu 1918-1919 – 100 

Years Later, by Allan Marble PhD.  Dr. Marble has spent many years collecting data 

surrounding this pandemic, and he shared the sequence of events leading to its rapid 

spread, beginning with soldiers returning from Europe and the first infected patient in 

Cape Breton (early September), followed rapidly by fishermen from Massachusetts 

bringing the disease to several mainland ports, and ships coming to Halifax bringing the 

infection there about a month later.  Halifax promptly instructed the public and brought in 

measures to control the outbreak, including isolation of the affected persons in separate 

hospital areas and within homes, hand washing between patients, and wearing masks.  

Nurses, at the time trained both locally and at McGill University in Montreal, provided 

essential feet-on-the-ground and hands-at-the-bedside care, not infrequently contracting 

and perhaps dying of the illness.  Following the presentation, the audience offered 

additional information about their own family relatives or close friends who were 

personally involved, and Dr. Marble welcomes any further information that members 

might contribute following his talk. 

 

October 29/19 – The Abandoned RCAF Radar Station in Beaverbank.  Guest speaker 

Bud Bernson was introduced by member Bill Naylor, who spoke briefly about their 

background together many years earlier.  Mr. Bernson gave a detailed and interesting 

history outlining Canada’s and North America’s Air Defence system, based on the 

likelihood of manned bomber raids by the Soviet Union.  Beaverbank was an especially 

important location for a radar base, in view of its proximity to both an airport and a 

seaport.  The audience saw photos of the building and crew involved ~1960.  As the cold 

war threat lessened and newer methods of surveillance were developed, the various 

complexes across Canada were decommissioned.  The audience saw an aerial view of the 

unused complex in 2012, along with interior views showing the rot, deterioration and 

graffiti of a structure which, for unknown reasons, has not undergone deconstruction and 

clean-up of the site. 

 

November 26/19 – The History of Dolls and Doll Houses, a presentation by guest 

Deborah Parrot, was arranged to enable the public an opportunity to hear more about the 

history behind the fall exhibition of dolls and doll houses.  During her talk, she focused 

on the personal story behind her dollhouses, her doll collection, and her particular interest 

in china dolls.  She traced the history of dolls from the early examples of simple 

depictions with faces (e.g. simple painted wooden figures, nesting dolls), through china 

dolls that evolved from relatively simple to more complex designs, and finally to 

materials (celluloid and plastics) that enabled mass production of less fragile dolls with  

rigid, moveable parts.  She also helped identify dolls that members brought to show her, 

and directed them to resources.  The talk was a fascinating overview that invites more 

presentations.  

 E. Jean Gibson Collins, Program Chair 
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                                  Fundraising Events 

      2018-2019 

 

Special Events 

• Soldiers Social                              2921.19 

• Yuletide tea and open house         1649.75 

• Thundermakers (Deep Roots)         310.00 

Other smaller fundraising projects and events adding to our total raised included drum 

making workshop,fairy garden workshop and our recycle program 

Our Fundraising Events contributed $ 5620.42  

Our valued bank of volunteers provides the museum employees with a large support 

network. From actors, musicians, storytellers, to bakers, flower arrangers, chair caners, 

and tea steepers our events are truly community efforts. None of this could have been 

realized without our wonderful group of dedicated volunteers who contribute so freely of 

their time and abilities and work so hard to maintain our strong and caring museum 

community.  

 

 

Respectfully Submitted by 

Kate MacInnes Adams 

Office Manager  

 

 
 
 

 


